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Introduction

Numerous studies show that the most extensive changes in the frozen muscle ti®® 
are observed in the protein fraction [1,3,4]. They consist mainly of disorganizat n̂ed 
processes of molecules structure. The character of denaturation changes is deterfli' 
by a creating factor. Uenaturation changes caused by the effect of low temperate® 
manifest themselves by changes in the structure of muscle tissue as well as c o n ° e 
nitrogen fractions. 0f
Proteolytic changes of proteins affect physicochemical and organoleptic propertieSg g{  
meat, [dynamics and scope of proteolytic changes is always a resultant of the 
intensity of biochemical transformations in muscle tissue before and immediately a 
slaughter of the animal. oes$e

The studies undertaken aimed at examination of the dynamics of proteolytic ^ ° ^ ei  
in breast muscles of duck subjected to different systems of freezing. The studie® oi 
based on determination of changes occurring in proteins on the basis of their de£7 g 
degradation in particular stages of the research as well as determination of c t ia ^ e t i0  
the fraction of myofibrilar and sarcoplasmatic proteins on the basis of electroP»10 
picture.

Material and methods

The research material consisted of broiler duck carcasses uniformed with T e^ , ( >  ^  
age (9 weeks), origin, weight and selected on the basis of the value of pH 6.5 " 
the breast muscle at 22 min. p.m. [5]. Three different variants of freezing were 
adopted:

Industrial freezing: pol1'
- duck carcasses were subjected to cooling and freezing in accordance with tke 

Industrial Standards [9].
The process of freezing to -38°0 was begun in 90 min. p.m., at the initial 
temperature in the breast muscle of +8°0. The process of freezing was conti 
for 6 hours.

4»

2. Freezing of duck carcasses when warm. The same procedure as in variant 1, td®
pOC fOfcooling process omitted. The process of freezing was begun in 45 min. p.m»» ^  

initial temp, in the breast muscle of +32°C. The freezing was continued to 
7 hours.

3. The model freezing of carcasses in solid C02 by the contact method. The ffee*jg0le‘ 
process was begun 45 min. p.m. at the initial temp, of +32°C in the breast »
The freezing was continued to -12°C for 3 hrs. { 0>

?0 ^ aSThe carcasses frozen in these variants were then subjected to cold storage in 0as®e
3 and 6 months. For control tests were taken carcasses not frozen, i.e. warm ca *i>
30 min. p.m. and cooled carcasses 75 min. p.m.
Before the tests began the frozen material was defrozen in 4°C until 0°C was ac£ i e s “ 
the breast muscle, camples for tests were prepared from both breast muscles. Th 
covered content of total nitrogen by Kjeldahi procedure, content and changes 0*r0teir 
nitrogen [2], content and changes referring to sarcoplasmatic and myofibrils*- P 0{  $
[7], and changes in particular fractions of sarcoplasmatic proteins on the ba®„r vai 
electrophoretic separation [8 ]. The electrophoretic analysis was carried out f 
1 and 2 .

&

Eesults and discussion

Hesults obtained in the experiment are shown in tab.1 , 2  and diagram 1 »
Total nitrogen, amine nitrogen. ii>

riQP Jf
The initial level of total nitrogen, before the freezing and cooling processes ^  <•> h 
average about 2G& with relation to dry matter. In general we may state that a 
total nitrogen did not change regardless of the system and the time of freezing 
Changes occurred only during the period of storage. It was found that up to 
of storage for the variants of ducks frozen with cooling and without cooling a 
statistically significant decrease of total nitrogen had taken place. In the
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N .  ot
theertexperiment» i*e. between the 3rd and 6th month of storage, for all three 

V^tR s°b b6+reaSe of total nitrogen was statistically significant at ( = 0,0 1).
)Nh!tt°es. etv»een the studied variants did not show any significant statistical

(Siw point to a constant increase of amine nitrogen and both time and the
*b all affected the process of its accumulation. As soon as 3 months of

i 6̂stg mu® variants the amount of amine nitrogen doubled as compared to the 
tk^ifwOzen wifu® sl°west accumulation of amine nitrogen took place in the group of 

h»?s* aK4. .ta°ut cooling and this content differed ̂ significantly from the remaining
reast^m^adne<t®Usoi results are in conformity with Khan's [3] research who showed that in 

res of hens frozen and stored amine nitrogen increased by 1-2/&.
rs b;
Vn,v

° and “yofibrilar proteins.
Cj;0t i 6 °bano-CeSS for ducks fr°zen without cooling did not affect significantly

;Qr the , in sarcoplasmatic proteins, whereas the freezing had a significant 
V s ?aases Q h riant of ducks frozen with cooling ( = 0,05). Cold storage for 3 and 6
tt,Hh* eezi»,„ an®es statistically significant in sarcoplasmatic proteins regardless

^ t* *1 u  S  V S  O T in l  l o r ^  HHr n  a 3m-i / \  -n.TA n  •« m m  4 -^4 - 4 —L. — — ^      _  _ n  .     _i_ ^allowatSystem apPlied* observed quantative changes in sarcoplasmatic 
low t assurae that activity of proteolytic enzymes was not inactivated by the
is Pre^mperatares.and ohanSe of PH in the muscle tissue. The effect of 

¿Je anted in literature [1,3>4] heightens as the period of cold storage
adiesdar prota?rled out no siSnificant effect of the freezing process on changes in 

ae6Penf>Heins was fonnd. iet, in the course of the cold storage dénaturation^  U6ePenoriCxns was foun<i* in the course of the cold storage
Is r°Phoj, . Q Proportionally to the lengthened period of storage.
y s , . etl° analysis 

ofW stora pr°teolysis and denaturation which took place in the course of freezing 
also\, manifest themselves not only by the change of the content of the compc 

k i ^ s s e oy a different electrophoretic separation.
(Smolihska et al.[19793) shows uniformity of proteins determined by 

\ipl 2®th 0r ?®td°d changes with the change of pH in the environment, the change of 
W H s ' raQti0n« 6 effect of dilvents. Nonuniformity is manifested by appearance of 
MiSl °f Prote-ieaCh of wilich has a different molecular mass. The electrophoretic 
V  ̂  the 61ns sdowed that within myofibrilar proteins the basic fractions were
¡>b>t°tttse ® :range of 13-150.000 daltons.

to0 i , freezing and cold storage denaturation processes in myofibrilar proteins 
the r e n s i v e .

b6ê Qes betwSU^^s electrophoretic and densitometric analysis practically no 
J i V S  ween the muscle tissue of duck frozen when warm and frozen after cooling

^ asffiatir.a°tio c Proteins showed increased electrophoretic mobility of globuline and 
f ns. Three groups of fractions were obtained in the range of molecule mass 

rl* i °jer 86.000 daltons.
St'ol(pa the period of oold storage an increased dynamics of changes within 

SM.gsptciQes ^fractions could be observed, greater than immediately after the 
Vi^a-t^tto _* 1'bis is confirmed by results obtained from quantative findings of 
V ^ s  hynProteins.

Qf* dboksln:i'OS of changes within globuline fractions was observed in the breast 
i stor frozen when warm. A smaller share of peptide fraction was found in the 
a thioge* s° we can conclude that the dynamics of proteolysis processes is group.
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Hun of changes in nitrogen compounds of duck hreast tissue 
subjected to freezing after cooling [#]

Table 1„_____-I

Nr Duck
carcasses

Total
protein

Amine
nitrogen

ytbarcoplasmatio
protein

Myofibrylar 
protein

1 After cooling X 20,06 2,37 28,04 53,20 _ _ _

(75 min. p.m.) s 0,17 0,04 2,44 6 , 2 3 __ „

After freezing 
(24 h p.m.)

X 19,92 2,42 2 6 ,7 2 52,77 ___ _
2

s 0 ,2 2 0,08 3,45 6 , 3 8 _____

After 3 months X 19,30 4,14 23,02 5 2 ,1 2 ______
3

of cold storage s 0,15 0,04 3,09 5,07____

After 6 months X 18,57 6,82 - - __ ^
4

of cold storage s 0 ,1 1 0,14 - "

* recalculated into dry matter

Hun of changes in nitrogen compounds of duck breast tissue 
subjected to freezing with cooling [#]

Table 2

Nr Duck
carcasses

Total
protein

Amine
nitrogen

barcoplasmatic 
protein

- - ’ *
Myofibrylai 
prote in____ .̂

1 Warm
(30 min. p.m.)

X 20,14 2,30 28,95 53,90____ „

s 0,41 0,08 1 , 1 0 6,J54___^-

2 After freezing 
(24 h p.m.)

X 19,95 2,36 27,56 53,30___^

s 0,07 0,09 1,72 6 , 2 1 ^

3 After 3 months 
of cold storage

X 19,13 4,01 23,48 52, IJ____ -

s 0,01 0,07 3,57

4 After 6 months 
of cold storage

X 18,39 5,92 - -

s 0,33 0,13 - -

x recalculated into dry matter
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Diagram 1. Hun of changes of total protein and amine nitrogen 
in muscle tissue subjected to freezing when warm. 
The model freezing in solid COg.
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